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COUNTY DIRECTORY.
We give below *List •!all the Public Officers

in this County, with their post offices, for the
convenience of those luring business with or de-
siring to-communicate with said officers:

CIRCUIT COURT. Pott office.
Hon. John H. Price, Jndge, Darlington.
William Galloway, Clerk, Bel Air.
William Bouldin, Deputy Clerk, “ “

William H. Dallam, States Attorney, 11 11

Charles D. Bouldin, Sheriff,
'

“ “

Robert R. Bouldin, Deputy Sheriff. “ “

William H. Dallam, Auditor, “ “

James Guyton, Crier, Dublin^Thomas M. James, Bailiff, Bel Air.
William Ward, “ Fallston.

ORPHANS’ COURT.
Hon. David Lee, Chief Judge, Jerusalem Mills.
Hon* Wm. Wiles, Associate Judge, Darlington.
Hon. William Amos, “ “ Fawn Grove.
Benedict H. Hanson, Register of Wills, Bel Air.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

Ist. Dis. Thomas W. Hall, (Treas.,) Abingdon.
2d. Dis. James Walker, Petrymarisville.
3d. Dis. Henry 6. Watters, Thomas’ Run.
4th. Dis. John F. Smithson, Fown Grove.
6th. Dis. Henry S. Harlin, Darlington.
John T. Spicer, Clerk, Bel Air.
Wm. U. Dallam, Counsel, Bel Air.

COUNTY SURVEYOR.
*

Wiilliam S.‘Bowman, Hopewell X Roads.

COLLECTORS OF TAXES.
Ist DU. James W. Hall, Abingdon.
2d DU. James B. Gallion, Hopewell X Roads.
3d Dis. Godfrey Watters, Thomas’ Run.
4th DU. Rufus Lowe, Fawn Grove. Pa.
6th DU. Wm. H. Morgan, Peach Bottom, Pa.

EXECUTIVE BOARD SCHOOL COMMISSION-
ERS.

Ist. DU. Geo. W. Kenly, LittleGunpowder.
2d. Dis. William F. Bayless, Glenville.
3d. Dis. John T. Spicer, Bel Air.
4th. Dis. Robert Gailey, Fawn Grove.
sth. DU. James Silver, Cburchville.
6th. Dis. R. Alex. Taylor, Havre de Grace.
B. H. Hanson, Treasurer, Bel Air.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Ist. DU.—J. W. Shreck, Wm. H. Pierce, Benja-

min Legoe.
2d. Dis.—John 0. Charshee, Richard Loflin, Gar-

rett Osborn, Samuel Hopkins.
3d. DU.—Samuel Magaw, John T. Spicer, John

Wann, Joseph W. Shroff, Amos Gilbert.
4tb. Dis.—John Arthur, John Heaton, William

J. Blaney, John If. Kirkwood.
sth. Dis.—-Charles E. Markland, Hugh Jones,

Joseph E. Scotten, Cyrus H- Pusey.
6th. DU. Aquila Bailey, Thomas M. Bacon.

CONSTABLES.
Ist. DU. Benjamin Taylor, Elijah Preston, Phine-

as P. Pyle.
24. DU. A. D. Carroll, William Numbers, Samuel

Baylcss.
3d. DU, —Thomas M. James, ElUha R. Tucker,
N James Harvy, James Johnson.
4th. DU.—Geo. H. Shane, Geo. Wood, Wm.

McComas.
sth. DU.—David Deckman, Chos. McCann.
6th DU.—John Hopkins.

ROAD SUPERVISORS.
Ist. DU.—Peter E. Carroll.
2d. Dis.—Henry C. Coen.
3d. Dis.—Leonard Wheeler,
4th. DU.—Henry J. Born.
sth. DU.—James Howe. •

*

LUMBER INSPECTORS.
Jarrett Spencer, Bell’s Ferry.
Bennett Charshee, Havre de Grace.
John Blainey, Havre de Grace.

FISH INSPECTOR.
John Coen, Havre de Grace.

. BALTIMORE COUNTY

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
JOHN R. D. BEDFORD,

Conveyancer and Beal Estate Agent,
No. 6 Smedley Row, Towsontown, Md.

EXAMINATIONS of Titles, Deeds, Leases,
Bonds, Mortgages, Wills, and all other In-

struments of Writing, prepared with accuracy,
neatness and dispatch.

EXAMINATION OF TITLES
AND

CONVEYANCING.
The undersigned having given much time snd

attention to the examination ofTITLES, and ac-
curately compiled extracts of nearly all the titles
to lands m Baltimore county, since the separa-
tion fbten the city in 1851, respectfully informs
those who may have dealings in property, that it
willbe greatly to their advantage to call upon
him to have their business attended to. By so
doing they will save much time and expense,
have it done by a practice* person, promptly, ac-
curately and neatly, and at less expense than it
can b$ done by others.

Deeds, Leases, Mortgages, Wills, anil illother
instruments ofwriting, carefullv prepared by

JKO. R. D. BEDFORD,
No. 6 Smedley Row,. Towsontown, Md.

ILLUSTRATED

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPSR IN THE

WORLD,

SEVENTEENTH YEAR.

VOLUME VI.—NEW SERIES.
NEW VOLUME^thU 1

united Btnts Office the j5

journals of Great Britain, France and Germany;
thus placing in our possession all that is trans-
piring in mechanical science and art in these old
countries. We shall continue to transfer to our
columns copious extracts from these joornals of
whatever we may deem of interest to oar read-

CHEMISTS, ARCHITECTS, FARMERS AND
MILLWRIGHTS.

The Scientific American willbe found a most
osefbl journal to them. All the new discoveries
in the science of chemistry are given in its col-
umns, and the Interests of the archstect and car-
penter are not overlooked; all the new inventions
and discoveries appertaining to those pursuits be-
ing published from week to week. Useful and
practical information pertaining to the inter-
ests of millrights and mill-owners will be found
published in the Scientific American, which in-
formation they cannot possibly obtain from any
other source. Subjects in which planters and
farmers are interested will be found discussed in
the Scientific American; most of the improvements
being illustrated in its columns.

TERMS:
To mail subscribers: Two-Dollars a year, or One

Dollar for six months. One Dollar pays for one
complete volume of 416 pages; two volumes com-
prise one year. The volumes commence on the
first of January and July. Specimen copies will
be sent gratis to f-ny part of the country. Also a
pamphlet of instruction to inventors about obtain-
ing patents, sent,free.

MUNN & CO.. Publishers,
36 Park Bow, N. Y.

REDUCED TO HALF PRICE.

THE ALBION:
A Weekly Newspaper , published every

Saturday Morning, in the City of
New York, and Devoted to

GENERAL LITERATURE.

PRICE $3 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

For nearly forty years—having established in
1822—the Albion has been maintained at the ori-
ginal subscription price of six dollars; and dur-
ing nearly half that period, down to the present .
year, a costly engraving has been annually given
to subscribers. But this system of compensating,
as it were, for a high price of subscription by a
valuable extraneous gift, is less approved than
formerly. Whether this he owing to the increas-
ed circulation of works of Art; to the inconveni-
ent accumulation of “Albion” prints in tho
hands ofold subscribers; or above all to the po-
pular preference of Photography as a substitute
for Engraving—it is unimportant to inquire.—
The system at least has ceased to bo unique and
desirable; while, in addition to this, the general
tendency of the day towards lowness of price pre-

sents an increase in the circulation of the Albion,
commensurate with the position that it bolds.

The change thus announced has been contem-
plated for two or three years past; the stale of
the times determines that it be now adopted.—
Bat the many old and staunch supporters of The
Albion may be assured that, in its tone and cha-
racteristics, no change whatever is intended.—
The editor values too highly the favor with which
it has been received, for so long a time, among
British residents of this Continent, and Ameri-
cans who regard with interest the land of their
forefathers. What The Albion has been as a
high-priced journal, The Albion willbe at a re-
duced cost.

Notwithstanding the reduction in the price of
The Albion, we propose putting the volume for
1862 into a complete set of new typo, with such
other mechanical improvements as our experience
has led us to adopt.

We add, for the information ofthose who may
be interested, that we shall not print many more
copies of The Albion than will suffice to supply
our old friends, and the very many new ones al-
ready put upon the list since the last change of
price. Persons therefore desirous of commencing
with the new volume are requested to send their
names at once. The Albion is made up with a
view to the volumes being preserved.
From the Cleveland Daily Herald, Nov. 19, ’6l.

“The N. Y. Albion, in its own peculiar de-
partment of newspaper literature, has ‘no rival
near its throne.’ Ostensibly made up to meet
the tastes and interests of the English element in
the United States and Canada, it is in reality so
conducted as to be a favorite with all persons
who like first-class literature. Party politics it
eschews altogether, as not falling within its
sphere, whilst in the present contest it maintains
a strict neutrality, merely glancing at the events
of the week, with perhaps a word or two as to
the probable effect of those events. Its editorials
are high-toned and thoughtful, and the same cha-
racteristics are discernible in every department of
the paper. The principal portion of the hand-
some sixteen page iiuarto is occupied by a reflex
of choicest current English literature in all its de-
partments; selections from the leading editorials
ofEnglish papers, a well-digested summary of all
the important and interesting Canadian, English
and European news, with other matters not to
be found In any other paper printed this side of
the Atlantic. The Albion’s criticisms in Litera-
ture, Art, Music and the Drama, have an envia-
ble reputation for ability and fairness.

“The Albion has been published weekly for
nearly forty years, and during the whole or that
time the subscription price has been six dollars a
year. High as the price waa, it was honestly
worth the money. Of late the proprietors have
given each subscriber annually, a splendid steel
engraving, to be obtained In no other way. In
future, a different course will be adopted. After
the present year no engraving willbe given, and
the subscription price will be reduced to Three
Dollars a year. At that price—taking the char-
acter of Its contents Into consideration—it la the
cheapest paper of its class published, and we
strongly advise all who want a good family pa-
per, one which willgive the very cream of Choice
literature, besides containing a full digest of fo-
reign news and opinions, to inclose three dollars
to the publishers, Messrs. Young A Ahern, 16
Beekman Street, New York.”

THE ALBIoFeNGRAVINGS.
We Have on hand copies ofThe Albkm Engra-

vings, and subscribers and others can be furnish-
ed with them at $2 each to subscribers, end $3
each to md subscribers. A few proof copies of

ZUI3ICB
print on India paper may be had. Of this pic-
ture the Albany blateeman says;

“Florence Nightingale is one of those few be-
ings who way be said to belong exclusively to no
country and no people. Her name and her fame
are tot property of the world. England, it is
true claims the honor ofbeing her birthplace and
her home; but whatever humanity reaches, Plo-
renee Nightingale finds a dwelling-place in every
true heart,, . v. ¦ '>¦

At th* Men.

wKSSSWS i
by J. B. Wandesforde, and approved by thela-
wroted gearienmn’s wq3ret Hr. fcanc
m ms sgatakm dresg, ana the period illustrated
ig thOg rrcoFdcd te the Doctor’s own narrative:

“I:Vft gtili talkiiisrover our Droiccta with Han*
i*iaPm s*jf wb#*
Ik'' ¦ -v - ‘ ' .. .. £

king all speed to ns over the ioe. The news he I
brought was tbrillingji‘Graves, Captain Pennyl
gravijbf Franklin's winter quarters!’ We
instantly in Motion—Captain Be Haven, Cajniin
Penny, Commander Phillips and myself, joined
by a party from the Rescue, hurried on over the
ice, andgcrambling along the loose and rugged
slope that extends from Beechy to the shore came, (
after a weary walk, to the crest of the Isthmus.
Here amid the sterile uniformity of snow and
slate, were the headboards of three graves made
after the old orthodox &sbion of gravestones at
home.” .

The following “Albion” engravings are also on
hand:
Chalon's Queen Victoria;

Lucas’ Prince Albert;
Stuart’s Washington; ¦. *

Matteson’s Benjamin Franklin;
Landseer’s Return from Hawking;

Landseer’s Deer Pass;
Allan’s Sir Walter Scott;

Cope’s First Trial by Jury;
Buckler’s St. Paul’s London;

Landseer’s Dignity of Impudence;
Wanderford’s Mary Queen of Scots;

Portrait of General Havelock;
Herring’s Three Members of the Temperance So-

ciety;
Wilkie’s Columbus propounding his Theory ofa

New World;
The Castle of Ischia, from Stanfield’s Picture;
The Falls of Niagara, from an original Drawing

made for the Albion.
Engravings can be safely forwarded by mail or

express, on a pasteboard roller, at a charge of a
few cents.

its9“Money may be transmitted in registered
letters at our risk.'i^.

YOUNG A AHERN, Publishers,
No. 16 Beckman Street,

j25 New York.
ENTIRELY VEGETABLE—NO ALCOHOLIC

PREPARATION.
DR. HOOFLAND’S

CELEBRATED

. GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

Dr. C. 01. Jackson & Co., Philad’a, Pa.
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURB

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE.
Chronic or Nervous Debility , Diseases of the

Kidneys, and all diseases arising from a dis-
ordered Liver or Stomach.

SUCH AS Constipation, Inward Piles,
Fulness of Blood to the Head, Acidi-

ty of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust for Food, Fullness or Weight in
the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or
Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach,
Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Diffi-
cult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating sensations when
in a

;
lying posture, Dimness of Vision,

Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellowness of -the Skin and
Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest,
Limbs, &c., Sudden flushes of Heat, Burn-
ing in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of
evil and great depression of Spirits, and
will positively prevent YELLOW FE-
VER, BILIOUS FEVER, &c.

The Proprietor in calling the attention
of the public to this preparation, does so
with a feeling of the utmost confidence in
its virtues and adaptation to the diseases
for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried article, but one
that has stood the test of a twelve years’ ;
trial before the American people, and its
reputation and sale are unrivalled by any
similar preparations extant. The testimo-
ny in its favor given by the most promi-
nent and well-known Physicians and in-
dividuals in all parts of the country is im-
mense, and a careful perusal of the Alma-
nac published annually by the proprietors,
and to be had gratis of any of their agents,
cannot but satisfy the most skeptical that
this remedy is really deserving the great
celebrity it hds obtained.
From J. NEWTON BROWN, D. D.! Editor

of the Dncyclopedice of Religious Knowledge.
Although not disposed to favor or recommend

Patent Medicines in general, through distrust of
their ingredients and effects, I yet know of no
sufficient reason why a man may not testify to
the benefit he believes himself to have received
from any simple preparation, in the hope that ho
may thus contribute to the benefit of others. I
do this in regard to “Hoofland’s
German flitters,” prepared by Dr. C. M. Jack-
son, of this City, because Iwas prejudiced against
them for years, under the impression that they
were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. lam indebt-
ed to my friend Robert Shoemaker, Esq., for the
removal of this prejudice by proper tests, and for
encouragement to try them, when suffering from
great and long continued debility. The use of
three bottles of these Bitters, at the beginning of
the present year, was followed by evident relief,
and restoration to a degree of bodily and mental
vigor which I bad not felt for six months before,
and had almost despaired of regaining. I there-
fore thank God and my friend for directing mo
to the use of them. J. NEWTON BROWN. \

Philad’a, June 23, 1860. I '
For sale by all respectable Druggists ]

and dealers in the United States, Canadas, 1
British Provinces and West Indies, at 75
cents per bottle. Be sure and get the
genuine, with the signature of C.M. Jack-
son on the wrapper of each bottle; all
others are counterfeits. Principal Office
and Manufactory, 418 Arch Street, Phila- ;
delphia, Pa. I

Also for sale by JAMES HERRON,' 1
corner of Main street and Port Deposit !
avenue, BEL AIR, Md. my!7-y- j

THOMAS THOMPSON, i
(Established 1837,)

. I HI O R T E Of

(Sin, Stoic jjSajjtsftj,
No. 20 South Gay Street,

no 10 BALTIMORE.
:t *r-r :

GUNS! OUN3I GUN3I
ItyJnHß Largest and “best assortment In Balti-

JL non. Double and single
GUNS, RIFLES: PISTOLS

CHEAP FOR CASH.

every nascaienoH or

JOB PRINTING
SUCH AS

HANDBILLS, CIRCULARS
NOTES. CAROS.

mm% miu9

lall anb |)k |lic |nbMons,
VISITING CARDS,

magistrates’ and other

BLANKS,
Neatly print 'd at the. office of the iEgis.

Ground Bone.
HAVINGrebuilt our Factory and add-

ed new and improved Machinery,
we are now prepared to fill orders for

PURE FINE

GROUND BONE!
AT SHORT NOTICE.

Grateful for past patronage, we solicit a
continuance of the same; guaranteeing in
all cases to give entire satisfaction.
Price $27 Per Ton, 2,000 Lbs. in Balk.

JOHN BULLOCK & SON.

I. M. Denson &Buck, Agts.
100 Light Street Wharf,

BALTIMORE.
Also, constantly in store and for sale

POUDRETTE at $lO per ton in bulk, or
$12.50 in barrels.

mh22-tf - J. BULLOCK & SON.

William Penn Stove House.

A. G. SCHAFFER,
HANUPACTDRER OP

Tin and Sheet Iron Ware,
And Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Stoves, Ranges and Furnacea
114 North Gay street, near Front,

Baltimore.

RESPECTFFULLY calls attention to the fol
lowing patterns ofCooking Stoves for wood

or coal: William Penn, Royal Cook, Sea Stell,
New World, Prize Premium, Young America,
Complete Cook, Nine Plate Stoves, &c.

The William Penn Cook Stove is warranted to
bake and roost to perfection.

Parlor Stoves—Fairy Queen, open grate, Fe-
niour, for heating parlor and Chamber, Radiators,
Parlor Cooks, Air Tight, together with Count-
ing Room, Bar Room, Golden Egg, and all sized
Cylinder Stoves. Sheet Iron Fire Boards made
to order. Rootling and Spouting done in the
country to order, at tho lowest price. Also, a
large assortment of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware, to
which he respectfully calls the attention of hie
friends. *

ojtlfi

DAILY LINE OF

MAIL STASIS,
Between Bel Air and Baltimore.

THE UNDERSIGNED respectfully informs his
friends that he has recently added to his

Through Line a new and comfortable COACH,
capable of accommodating fifteen passengers, and
that the Magnolia Stages have been refitted with
regard to comfort and convenience, with an ad-
ditional stock ofHorses.

The Stages via Turnpike leave Bel Air every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 o'clock A.
M., arriving in Baltimore by 1 o’clock P. M.—
Returning, leave Brown’s Hotel, High street, ev-
ery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 A. M.
arriving in Bel Airby IP.M.

The fatale for Baltimore via Magnolia, (con-
necting with the 9.30 A. M. train from Balti-
more to Philadelphia,) leaves Dallam’s Hotel,
Bel Air, every morning, Sundays excepted, at 7
o’clock.

Passengers from Baltimore arrive in Bel Air
by 3 P. M.

®£f-Fare through on either line $1 00.
Way passengers accommodated at any point

on the road. JOS. K. BATEMAN, Prop’r.

DR. WM. WATERS,
BWBMOB KBSJ3S.

jDESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the
11 public generally that he is prepared to per-
form all operations appertaining to his profes-
sion, in an accomplished manner. Also inserts
Teeth on PivotSj and Plate Teeth in setts, or
parts of setts, in the most accurate manner and
on acceptable terms.

All communications addressed to'him at Falls-
ton, Harford county Md., willbe promptly atr
tended to. juns-ly

DBNTISTK.T.
~

(VMHKDR. J. G. DANCE.
SURGEON DENTIST,

Respectftilly informs the .citizens of.Harford Co.
• that he is prepared to perform all operations ap-
peraining to his profession, in the most scienti-
fic manner, and with as, lltHe, pain as possible.
He will be found in Bbl-Air, at his office, the
fiist part of each week and on all public days.
AH communications addressed to him will be
promptly attended to. ja-ly

NEGROES! NEGROES! NEGROES 1

T atnll times purchasing SLATES, paying
X the highest cash prices. lam also prepared
to receive negroes for sate keeping, having erected
a comfortable and secure place for that purpose,
on Green street, near Baltimore, immediately op-
posite the Western Police Station. Communica-
tions addressed to " ' *

WM. H. WALLIS,

Central Cdledar,

l -i-j— t <i—
.

i THE SERVICES OF THE

.vl'

Mi | ss^

SHERMAN MORGAN, JR.
AXTILLbe again offered to the horse breeders
VV of Harford and Baltimore counties this

Spring commencing on the FIRST OF APRIL,
at the followingplaces:

Mondays and Tuesdays, at JOtlN DALLAM’S
HOTEL, Bel Air, Harford Co.

Wednesdays and Thursdays, at JOHN HAW-
KINS’ Tavern, near Jarrettsvilie, Harford Co.

Fridays and Saturdays, ATTHE RESIDENCE
OP HIS OWNER, 6} miles from Baltimore, on
the Old Harford Road, which road leaves the
Harford Tn*|pike at Ihe B-mlle stone.

> If more Convenient, marcs can be sent to
SWEET AIR on Friday mornings, where he
will stop for a short time.

The great demand for, and general introdnc-
I tion into all parts of the country of this peculiar

’ breed of horses, is the best evidence of their gen-
eral utility. *

To those who are desirous of breeding a re-
munerative class of horses, §n opportunity is

1 now presented ofsecuring the services of a GBN-
I UINB MORGAN horse, embodying each and

every characteristic of the breed in an unnsntU
degree, combined with great speed and unusual

. pouters of endurance.
Heretofore I have never claimed that he could

trot faster than 2.47}, but during the past fall
he exhibited a degree of speed much beyond my

I expectations, and I believe he is now the best
gaited and fastest trotting Stallion, at ail distances,
now standing in Maryland.

To enable those who may not be familiar with
the general characteristics of the Morgan breed

. ofhorses, to judge of the merits of the horse 1 of-
fer for their patronage, I give their leading feo-r tures, as laid down by Mr. Linsley, (author of
“Morgan Horses,” and editor of the American
Stock Journal.) They are as follows:—A small,

. lean head, broad between the eyes, which are
prominent, bold and pleasant; small well shaped
ears, set wide apart, delicate and lively ; short
and broad back; long, deep and wide hips; the
the loins broad and full; the thigh plump and
sinewy. The limbs are large in proportion to
the size of the horse, but free from meat, and re-
markably wide, flat and sinewy; the joints close:
the pasterns short; feet small, well shaped and
excellent; mane and til fall, and color almost

, invariably chestnut or bay. In height they
range from 14 to 15} hands, and their Average
weight is about 1,000 lbs. In temper they are
very coutageous, but exceedingly gentle and
tractable. But their most striking peculiarity

. is theiraction; legs well under, trot low, smooth,
1 and nervous—the short fore leg bending well at

’ the knee.
1 A careful examination of SIIERMAN MOR-

GAN, JR., will, I am sure, convince impartial
* judges that he is the most perfect type of a Mor-

gan horse that has ever stood in this section of
the country. In addition to this, he is himself a

1 trotter, comes of a trotting family, and at the
’ North, whert he was raised, has proved himself

| a getter of trotters; and as the first principle of
| breeding is, that “like begets like,” those who
8 have good mares, may confidently expect, by

k crossing them with SHERMAN MORGAN, JR,,
’ the production of colts that will be creditable to

1 them as breeders, and profitable in a pecuniary
point of view.

For further particulars, address
PHILIP M. SLICER,

1 Baltimore, Md.
mhls-tf or Lauraville, Baltimore Co,

OLD TOWNWINE"
) AND

LIQUOR STORE!
j CteCEKTOWIiTH’S

; 159 North Gay Street,
I Between Exeter and Chesnut Streets,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FOREIGN WINES
AND BRANDIES.

t /"ktJR STOCK consists of Madeira, Sherry,
V/ Port, Burgundy Port, Muscat, Malaga,
Claret, and Champagne Wines,

Fine Old Cognac Brandies,
Hennesy, Martel and Vineyard, proprietors of su-

' perior Vintages; Holland Oinf Jamaica and St.
: Croix Rnm; Scotch and Irish Malt; fine
- OLD RYE AND BOURBON WHISKIES,
i American Brandy and Gin, Rectified and Com-

mon Whisky—all of which are suitable for Fain-
l ily use—by the pint, quart, gallon or barrel.—

Havana, German and Domestic SBQABS; Olive¦ Oilj Sardines, Ac., Ac. Give ns a call.
• J&t'Remember, No. 159 North Gay Street.”*^,

del My

MEDCALFE & BRO.,
SDOOBBSOBB TO

aWM. WHITELOCK A CO., jgM
8. 1. CORN SR or

' O-ay and High streets, Baltimore,
[ DEALERS IN

¦PHOSPHATES. PLASTER, BONE, afd allr kind, of FERTILIZERS, which willbe sold
, m quantities to suit purchasers, at tLe lowest

1 market prices.
i Having constantly on hand a Urge and well

selected stock of

; ?min: &mmm,
we ire able to please all who may favor us with

\ a call. A liberal discount made to the Trade.
Grain and Seeds taken in exchange for Groce-

of all kinds. Keep constantly on hand ALL
KINDS OP SEEDS.

GENUINE KEROSENE GOAL OIL,
, and aU other OILS and FLUIDS oonstauUy on

hand and for sale in quantifies to ttSR ttpm am.
I consumer. '

'*3#
REMEMBER >*'¦:

1 S. E. corner Gay and High streets,

ft&y . WhitSo£f Uiad’ *


